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Abstract: The analysis of ventilation strategies is fundamentally affected by regional climate con-
ditions and local cost databases, in terms of energy consumption, CO2 emission and cost-effective
analysis. A systematic approach is covered in this paper to estimate a local economic and environ-
mental impact on a medium-sized space located in two regions during supply-and-installation and
operation phases. Three ventilation strategies, including mixing ventilation (MV), displacement
ventilation (DV) and stratum ventilation (SV) were applied to medium-sized air-conditioned space
with this approach. The trend of the results for three ventilation systems in the life cycle assessment
(LCA) and life cycle cost (LCC) analysis is SV < DV < MV. The result of CO2 emission and regional
LCC shows that SV is the lowest one in both regional studies. In comparison with the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region (HKSAR) during 20 Service years, the case analysis demonstrates
that the percentage differences in LCC analysis of MV, DV & SV in Guangdong are less than 20.5%,
19.4% and 18.82% respectively. Their CO2 emission of MV, DV and SV in Guangdong are more than
HKSAR in 10.69%, 11.22% and 12.05%, respectively. The present study could provide information
about regional effects in the LCA and LCC analysis of three ventilation strategies emissions, and
thereby help set up models for decision-making on high efficiency and cost-effective ventilation
strategy plans.

Keywords: LCA; LCC; mixing; displacement; stratum ventilation strategies; regional effect

1. Regional Analysis for MV, DV, and SV

A building’s lack of high efficiency and cost-effective ventilation system has proved to
be one of the main sources of increasing energy consumption and carbon emissions [1,2].
Hence, given concerns about the consequences of global warming, energy conservation and
emission reduction is a hot topic in the research relevant to building ventilation systems.
Global climate change due to human activity becomes an exhilarating emergency and a
grave problem.

Several developed countries have a long-term national greenhouse gas emission
reduction program [3]. In China, the Fourteenth Five-Year Plan for national economic and
social development focuses on improving building energy efficiency standards, proactively
controlling carbon emissions, and strengthening energy consumption management in
high energy consumption industries to achieve peak carbon emissions targets as soon as
possible [4–6]. China pledged to reduce carbon intensity by 60–65% compared with its 2005
level [7], as well as to increase non-fossil energy to approximately 20% of primary energy
consumption [8] and to achieve peak carbon emissions reduction in 2030 [9]. The current
energy policy for Hong Kong’s Built Environment 2015–2025+ [10] is implementing for
Hong Kong’s buildings to reduce the peaking of greenhouse gas emission by an earlier date.

In general, a heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system is identified
as the major operational energy consumer in buildings [11]. According to “Hong Kong
Energy End-use Data 2020”, 67% of the total electricity in Hong Kong is consumed by the
commercial sector. For instance, 30% of the total electrical energy, used by the HKSAR
commercial sector is consumed by installations of room air conditioning [12].
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Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely accepted approach for evaluating the overall
emissions from various processes in the whole service life of buildings [13]. Additionally,
regional life cycle assessment (regional LCA) is a useful instrument for forecasting the rapid
increase in CO2 emission. This assessment instrument is used globally by industry and gov-
ernmental authorities as a method for managing the environment [14]. The environmental
impact of buildings can also be determined by other environmental assessment strategies
and tools that are currently being used [15], including the Leadership in Energy and En-
vironmental Design (LEED) model from the United States of America [16], the Building
Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) from the United
Kingdom [17], Green Star from the Commonwealth of Australia [18], the Hong Kong Spe-
cial Administrative Region (HKSAR) tool [19], and Green Mark method from the Republic
of Singapore [20]. The powerful contribution provided by these tools is that they help us to
analyze the performance of buildings [21–23]. However, the embedded energy consumed
and the regional effect of air-conditioning systems cannot be directly quantified in all
phases of analysis. The invention of a life cycle approach counts every important source of
energy coming into a building and every CO2 emission coming out of the building, with
the entire process considering a building’s specific region and the components of diverse
cross-regional ventilation systems. The values of the individual components of the various
inventories are regionally derived from a general inventory database. Depending on the
region and country, each component in a life cycle inventory has a defined system price
boundary. These include the Cycle Cost (LCC) Tool developed for HKSAR commercial
buildings [19,24–26], Ecoinvent [27], European reference Life Cycle Database (ELCD) [28],
and eBalance [29].

In the planning phase, the embodied energy in both the supply-and-installation
phase and the day-to-day operational energy required by alternative ventilation strategies
should be considered by the person in charge, to lower the amount of CO2 emission in
various regions. The total accumulated energy of a building’s ventilation system should
not only consider the expended operational energy consumption in maintaining indoor
environmental quality by the processes such as ventilation in an HVAC system but should
also take into consideration all embedded energy hidden in the processes of production
of building materials, transportation, cast in situ construction, and final demolition and
disposal. To produce useful knowledge about the amount of carbon emission in operating
a building, several investigators discussed the energy consumed during various phases
of the life cycle of a building and found that each phase has various effects [23,30–36].
Concerning the life cycle stage, carbon emissions are often presented in the following
phases: planning, design, construction, installation, testing and commissioning (T&C),
operation, and finally, disposal [37–39]. The various phases are categorized by the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) [40].

There are two distinct phases presented in this paper: (a) Supply-and-installation
phase, which considers the products used in the construction process; and (b) Operation
phase, which compares the service and maintenance of three ventilation strategies. Re-
ducing the number of carbon emissions during the supply-and-installation phase is of
paramount importance as a result of regional LCA, and it influences consideration of the
degree to which the three various ventilation strategies in the various regions provide
equal thermal comfort and efficiency [36]. The most important aspects of the building
design are to lower the operational energy demand and to show high-performance energy
efficiency throughout the life cycle in various region’s buildings.

The optimized design of a ventilation strategy not only increases the opportunity for
reducing the CO2 emission over the service life of a building system but also provides a
comfortable environment during the operational period regardless of region. For instance,
reducing the power consumed by the centralized HVAC system by increasing the indoor
enthalpy set point and can reduce carbon emissions and also achieve a better indoor
air quality in breathing zones [41–43], while using optimized weather data and consider
building system size can minimize a building’s lifecycle cost [44]. Furthermore, during
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the planning and design phase, the choice of apparatus, materials, and technology for
different air distribution provides a chance to cut down the carbon emissions [45,46] in
various regions.

In a review of the practical update of LCA normalisation for all LCA impact categories.
Context of environmental life cycle assessment (LCA), life cycle impact assessment (LCIA)
is one of the central issues concerning modelling and methodological data collection.
Normalisation factors are used to weighting the important aspects to enhance the reliability
and accuracy of LCIA. In GLOBOX model is only focuses on the assessment of toxicity-
related impacts, and the collection of normalisation data for chemicals matter [47]. The
integrated model integrates a crop model, DNDC (DeNitrification-DeComposition), with
life cycle assessment (LCA) and economic analysis models using a GIS-based integrated
platform, ENVISION enables LCA practitioners to conduct integrated economic analysis
and LCA on a regional scale while capturing the variability of soil emissions due to
variation in regional factors during the production of crops and biofuel feedstocks [48]. The
author cannot find out any article for studying various ventilation strategies with regional
effect. This paper could be regarded as an effort contributing to narrowing the gap on this
regional effect of a ventilation strategy study.

2. Research Methodology

A quantitative method adopted to study the effect on the environment of components
of building ventilation system and their equipment, as well as demand to utilize the regional
LCC & LCA. The financial and environmental analysis was based on equal conditions
of thermal comfort for different ventilation strategy in HKSAR and Guangdong. The
case study focused on estimating economic benefits differences by introducing alternative
ventilation strategies in HKSAR and Guangdong. MV, DV and SV were involved in
the normal air-conditioned three-row medium-sized space seating pattern with sizes of
6100 mm (width) × 8800 mm (length) × 2400 mm (height) in the supply-and-installation
and operation phase (See Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Mixing-, displacement-, stratum-ventilated medium-sized space.

Three ventilation strategies were applied in the local industry practices data in HK-
SAR and Guangdong to measure their cost investment, consumption of energy and CO2
emission. TRNSYS software [49]. used to simulate year-round energy spend for the three
ventilation systems. Industrial data explanation, with the extent of energy-saving, restricted
to life-saving of electricity for the support of the design of various ventilation strategies.
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2.1. Regional LCA Boundary for Comparison

This study involved the processes from procurement of raw materials to system
manufacturing, in situ construction and the discarding phases at the termination of the
service life of the system. The recycling process is excluded in this study due to different
waste management policy in HKSAR and Guangdong. The life-cycle inventory was
compiled using the regional LCA method. The raw fabrication material for different
ventilation system components was mostly mined in Mainland China. MV formed as a
basis to compare the SV and DV during supply-and-installation and operation phases in a
full-scale model with particular comfort condition in HKSAR and Guangdong.

The data on embedded energy and carbon emissions of each material in the Hong
Kong case was taken out primarily from the website of the HKSAR Government Depart-
ment of Electrical and Mechanical Services (EMSD) [24] and another directory in Mainland
China [29]. The primary cost of each construction component was contributed by the local
contractors and industry database [50,51]. The main component and sub-component of the
ventilation systems were made in China. Therefore, raw materials were transported within
China and from all over the world to the by- or main-product manufacturing factories
in different cities of China. All the ventilation system components were produced and
assembled in the designated city of Chinese Mainland and shipped from the main factory in
Dongguan to the HKSAR’s and Guangdong’s site for installation. The ventilation systems
installation was completed in the classroom in Hong Kong. In the supply-and-installation
process, every part of the systems including the electrical cabling and water piping instal-
lation were being considered. Due to the different waste management policies between
HKSAR and Guangdong, the disposal of the ventilation installation in this regional LCA
was excluded. For instance, the landfills of HKSAR are being filled up with solid waste
disposal at a dangerous rate. The goal is to lower the municipal solid waste per capita dis-
posal rate by 40% by 2022 as a reference to 2011 [52]. Unless granted by the Environmental
Department of HKSAR, all the demolition material from construction is not allowed to
dispose of the landfills in Hong Kong [53]. If such a process is considered, the summation
of total inventories must include the energy demand and the production of greenhouse gas
for reuse, recycling, landfill, and incineration. Due to unfair information on the treatment
for disposal and their data of inventories in different regions, thus, that energy demand
and carbon emissions did not to be included. LCI analysis method often used in Life cycle
impact assessment without adding any weighting factors as well as an impact indicator
of the energy used in the life cycle which embedded, and usage of operational energy
were included.

2.2. Supply-and-Installation, Operation Phases in Various Regions

The same capacity AHU used in HKSAR’s ad Guangdong’s cases. The physical weight,
embedded energy, and embedded carbon of the AHU in the supply-and-installation phase
were estimated as 222.34 kg, 14482.46 MJ and 1100.71 kg CO2-eq respectively [26]. The data
of embedded energy and embedded carbon are extracted from eBalance [29] as well as Life
Cycle Inventory (LCI) data which is developed by EMSD [19,24].

eBalance is a regional LCA software that contains the Chinese Life Cycle Database
(CLCD). The software is developed by Sichuan University and IKE Environmental Technol-
ogy Co. Ltd. in China. The data gathered in the database are representing the technology
of production and the average level of the market in China. It provides the data support for
LCA analysis and energy-saving forecast evaluation for the locally made products. Also, it
encompasses the Ecoinvent database as well as the European Reference Life Cycle Database
(ELCD) in the Life Cycle Inventory database of eBalance. Due to the limited access to
CLCD from the free version eBalance, some of the embedded energy data are referred to as
the Ecoinvent and ELCD database stored in the eBalance. The Ecoinvent and ELCD can
provide the data of products, which the inventory of products are being imported into
Mainland China, as well as any inventory is not yet available in CLCD’s database.
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The EMSD of HKSAR develops its LCI data by employing the life cycle assessment
technique. The data can be used to evaluate the direct and indirect import of the material
manufacturing process. The LCI developed by EMSD is based on the regional LCA and
regional LCC data. The data are conducted by the materials and components adopted in
28 commercial buildings in Hong Kong using research software life cycle energy analysis
(LCEA). The dictated components and materials, which has the largest environmental
impacts on the buildings, can be distinguished by the LCEA [19]. Other well-recognized
building life-cycle evaluation software includes: Life Cycle Assessment Data and Software
developed by Athena Institute [54], Building for Environmental and Economic Sustain-
ability software developed by National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [55],
ENVEST 2 developed by BRE [56], etc. Section 3.1.2 tabulated the cumulative embedded
energy of various components installed for MV, DV, and SV to be adopted in HKSAR’s and
Guangdong’s cases.

The energy consumption in the operating phase for MV, DV and SV in the various
region were evaluated in the thermal comfort model at their thermal neutral tempera-
ture [57]. Such neutral temperature was determined by a large number of individuals
voting on an ASHRAE 7-point thermal sensation scale based on the heat balance of the
human body. The thermal sensation vote is scaled from Cold (−3), Cool (−2), Slightly Cool
(−1), Neutral (0), Slightly Warm (+1), Warm (+2), and Hot (+3) [58–60]. The influencing
factors of such temperature not only includes Metabolic rate of the human body, Clothing
Insulation, Air Temperature, Mean Radiant Temperature, Airspeed, Relative Humidity,
Natural Ventilation as well as another potential environmental criterion [60], but also every
system of air distribution is adopted [36,57]. The neutral temperatures are 2.7 ◦C and 2.2 ◦C
higher than the conventional MV and DC representatively by adopting the SV at a 10 Air
Change per Hour of supply airflow rate [36,57]. In the earlier finding by other investigators,
the respective natural temperatures of 24.6 ◦C for MV, 25.1 ◦C for DC and 27.3 ◦C for SV
are matching this study [57].

An energy simulation software TRNSYS was adopted in this study to simulate the
all-year-round energy consumption for MV, DV, and SV at their natural temperatures. The
simulations of a centralized air-conditioning system not only included primary circuits
which consist of chillers, pumps & etc., but also the secondary circuits which consist of
terminal units, pumps & etc. [38]. The simulations were rendered for 365 days based
on Hong Kong’s typical meteorological year (TMY) weather data and employed a 3-min
simulation time interval [61]. Territory-Wide CO2 emission factors adopted in the simula-
tion are 0.54 kg CO2-eq/kWh and 0.63 kg CO2-eq/kWh for Hong Kong and Guangdong
respectively. These data were used to estimate the equivalent amount of CO2 emission
from the figures of estimated energy consumption, in term of KWh. The simulation of
primary energy consumption and system performance was conducted in various situations
with part-load conditions. The results of different conditions were compared.

The study’s regional LCA analysis used their local contracting cost of three ventilation
strategies (MV, DV, SV) in the supply-to-installation phase, as well as the CO2 emission
evaluated from the operating energy consumption results. Different time viewpoints were
used to make a comprehensive evaluation. The periods selected with a 5-year interval,
which are 5, 10, 15, and 20 years.

3. Regional Analysis for MV, DV, and SV

This case study on the CO2 emission of three ventilation systems, including MV, DV,
and SV was separated into the process of the supply-and-installation phase as well as the
operation phase. The CO2 emission during the supply-and-installation phase composed
of emission from the materials used in the ventilation installation. The medium-sized
classroom adopted in this study is within an air-conditioned zone located in the interior
zone of the building. Therefore, the energy used is primarily to handle the internal load as
well as ventilation load only.
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3.1. Supply-and-Installation Phase
3.1.1. Initial Cost

Appropriate cost data shall be acquired first for the assessment of three specific
ventilation systems. Initial costs of MV, DV & SV are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The initial cost for three ventilation systems in HKSAR & Guangdong.

Item General Description of Each Construction Materials HKSAR Guangdong
HK$/Unit HK$ RMB$/Unit RMB$

1.1 1 × air handling unit completed
1 × 450 L/s supply air fan 50,000 50,000 11,118 11,118

1.2 1 set of framework support for ceiling mounted AHU 6000 6000 5000 5000
1.3 2 × duct silencers 4000 8000 2000 4000
1.4 26 m chilled water pipework 450 11,700 286 8580
1.5 20 m condensate drain pipework 320 6400 161 3220
1.6 1 set of electrical power control 50,000 50,000 40,000 40,000

1.7 1 set of Direct Digital Controller (DDC) control equipment
completed with necessarily valves and sensors. 70,000 70,000 43,637 43,637

2.1MV 45 m2 air ductworks with accessories (for MV) 300 13,500 131 5895
2.2MV 45 m2 thermal insulation for air ductwork (for MV) 180 8100 240 10,800
2.3MV 6 × Supply Air Grille (For MV) 460 2760 350 2100
2.4MV 3 × Return Air Louver (For MV) 507 1520 350 1050
3.1DV 29 m2 air ductworks with accessories (for DV) 300 8700 131 3930
3.2DV 29 m2 thermal insulation for air ductwork (for DV) 200 5800 240 7200
3.3DV 8 × Supply Air Grille (for DV) 230 1840 350 2800
3.4DV 3 × Return Air Louver (for DV) 310 930 350 1050
4.1SV 43 m2 air ductworks with accessories (for SV) 300 12,900 131 5633
4.2SV 43 m2 thermal insulation for air ductwork (for SV) 200 8600 232 9976
4.3SV 4 × Supply Air Grille (for SV) 277 1110 250 1000
4.4SV 4 × Return Air Louver (for SV) 350 1400 250 1000

Initial Cost, IC (HK$) for three ventilation systems
HKSAR Guangdong *1

ICMV
Items of 1.1 + 1.2 + 1.3 + 1.4 + 1.5 +1. 6 + 1.7 + 2.1MV +

2.2MV + 2.3MV + 2.4MV: =
HK$227,980

(Base) *2

RMB¥135,400
or HK$162,480

(Base) *2 [−28.73%] *3

ICDV
Items of 1.1 + 1.2 + 1.3 + 1.4 + 1.5 + 1.6 + 1.7 + 3.1DV + 3.2DV

+ 3.3DV + 3.4DV =
HK$219,370
(−3.78%) *2

RMB¥130,535
or HK$156,642

(−3.59%) *2 [−28.59%] *3

ICSV
Items of 1.1 + 1.2 + 1.3 + 1.4 + 1.5 + 1.6 + 1.7 + 4.1SV + 4.2SV

+ 4.3SV + 4.4SV =
HK$226,110
(−0.82%) *2

RMB¥133,164
or HK$159,797

(−1.65%) *2 [−29.33%] *3

*1 Exchange rate from HK$ to RMB¥ is 1.2 for the above regional cost analysis. *2 Percentage difference of the initial cost of DV and SV
comparison with MV in the same region. *3 Percentage difference of the regional initial cost of correspondence ventilation installation.

In comparing the calculated initial cost (IC) for MV, DV and SV in HKSAR are tabulated
in Table 1, the initial cost difference in Guangdong is less than HKSAR for MV, DV and
SV are 28.73%, 28.59% and 29.33% respectively (hereafter with representing as −28.73%,
−28.59% and −29.33%). These costs are used for the studies in the following sections to
integrate with regional embedded energy and carbon emission.

3.1.2. Cumulative Embedded Energy of Each System

The CO2 released in alternative ventilation strategies from the supply-and-installation
phase had assessed by the identical model of air handling unit (AHU) with all necessary
system accessories for bath regional study in HKSAR and Guangdong. To simplify the
analysis of the material used in AHU, the same capacity model is adapted. From the other
similar study, the SV’s peak cooling load is approximately 70% of the MV [62]. The peak
cooling load simulations of various ventilation strategies were conducted by TRNSYS [49].
An identical AHU was introduced due to the unavailability of an exactly needed capacity
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AHU in the market. In compliance with the catalogue and installation manual of the manu-
facturer, the numbers of each assembly part are calculated by multiplying the embedded
energy per unit mass (MJ/kg) and mass (kg). The embedded energy of all components
and connecting accessories can be estimated [26]. In this database, the embedded energy
inventories are for the supply-and-install process. All the data of processes across the
whole regional LCA boundary have been included. For a typical AHU, the total cumulative
energy and carbon emissions are 14,482 MJ and 1100 kg CO2-eq [26].

In Guangdong, a greater amount of electricity is produced by coal-burning, in com-
parison with Hong Kong. So, the CO2 emission factor in Guangdong is higher than in
Hong Kong. However, due to the different outdoor conditions in Hong Kong and Guang-
dong, the electricity consumption in Guangdong is less than in Hong Kong. In light of this,
the CO2 saving in the operation phase in Guangdong is higher than in Hong Kong.

Listed in Table 2 are the components of the three ventilation strategies. Those compo-
nents are produced in the area of the Pearl River in Guangdong, People Republic of China.
The embedded energy of the entire system with all installed accessories are 41,408 MJ
for MV, 31,953 MJ for DV, and 36,346 for SV respectively. The CO2 emission of different
ventilation systems are 3057 kg CO2-eq for MV, 2364 kg CO2-eq for DV and 2639 kg CO2-eq
for SV respectively.

Table 2. Cumulative embedded energy of various installed accessories (made in Dongguan) for three ventilation systems.

General Description of Each Major Component in Various Systems Mass (kg)
Embedded Energy (MJ)

[Mass, kg × Energy
Intensity *1, MJ/kg]

Embedded Carbon
(kg CO2-eq)

(1.1) Air Handling Unit: 222 14,482 1100

(1.2) Accessories
of MV:

45 m2 × 2 mm galvanized iron air ductwork 708 10,129 585
45 m2 × 13 mm fiberglass insulation 281 8901 694

45 m2 × 0.1 mm aluminum foil insulation for ductwork 12 2564 220
3.24 m2 × 3 mm aluminum for supply & return diffuser 26 5332 458

Cumulative energy of MV, (1.1) + (1.2): 1249 41,408 (Base) 3057 (base)

(1.3) Accessories
of DV:

30 m2 × 2 mm galvanized iron air ductwork 472 6752 390
30 m2 × 13 mm fiberglass insulation 187 5934 462

30 m2 × 0.1 mm aluminum foil insulation for ductwork 8 1709 147
1.80 m2 × 3 mm aluminum for supply & return diffuser 15 3076 263

Cumulative energy of DV, (1.1) + (1.3): 904 31,953 (−22.83%) 2364 (−22.68%)

(1.4) Accessories
of SV:

43 m2 × 2 mm galvanized iron air ductwork 679 9678 559
43 m2 × 13 mm fiberglass insulation 268 8505 663

43 m2 × 0.1 mm aluminum foil insulation in ductwork 12 2450 210
0.72 m2 × 3 mm aluminum for supply & return diffuser 6 1231 107

Cumulative energy of SV, (1.1) + (1.4): 1187 36,346 (−12.22%) 2639 (−13.69%)

*1 The energy intensities of galvanized iron, fibreglass, aluminium foil and aluminium are 14, 32, 214 and 205 MJ/kg respectively.

The travel distance of a vehicle from Dongguan to Guangdong and HKSAR is ap-
proximately 20 km and 150 km respectively. From the database of the Chinese Life Cycle
contained in “eBalance” [29], Embedded energy is 2.474 MJ per ton-kilometre for an eight-
ton lorry. For the three ventilation systems, the embodied energy in the transport of all
components is described in Table 3.

Table 3. Regional LCA in HKSAR and Guangdong for their cumulative embedded energy in the transportation of the
equipment/material/parts.

Ventilation
System

Total Weight of Ventilation
System (kg or Ton)

Embedded Energy
Factor * (MJ/Ton·km)

Distance (km) Embedded Energy (MJ)
HKSAR Guangdong HKSAR Guangdong

Mixing (MV) 1249 or 1.249 2.474 150 20 464 62
Displacement (DV) 904 or 0.904 2.474 150 20 336 45

Stratum (SV) 1187 or 1.187 2.474 150 20 441 59

* Embedded energy factor of 2.474 MJ/Ton-km is used for transportation.
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The total carbon emissions during the supply-and-installation phase, including embed-
ded energy of AHU and Transportation for the three ventilation strategies are summarized
in Table 4. The annual CO2 emission of various ventilation systems in HKSAR are 6286 kg
CO2-eq for MV, 4847 kg CO2-eq for DV and 5522 kg CO2-eq for SV respectively. In Guang-
dong, these are 7263 kg CO2-eq for MV, 5604 kg CO2-eq for DV and 6376 kg CO2-eq for
SV respectively. The percentage difference of annual CO2 emission between HKSAR and
Guangdong for various systems is around 15%.

Table 4. CO2 emission for MV, DV & SV in supply-and-installation phase.

Ventilation
System

Cumulative Embedded Energy
of AHU See Table 2

+ Transportation See Table 3, MJ

Total Embedded
Energy #1, MJ

Total Cumulative
Embedded Energy, kWh #2

Annual CO2 Emission,
kg CO2-eq #3

HKSAR Guangdong HKSA-R Guangdong HKSAR Guangdong HKSAR
(base)

Guangdong
(% diff.)

MV 41,408 + 464 41,408 + 62 41,872 41,470 11,640 11,529 6286 7263 (+15.55%)
DV 31,953 + 336 31,953 + 45 32,289 31,998 8976 8895 4847 5604 (+15.62%)
SV 36,346 + 441 36,346 + 59 36,787 36,405 10,227 10,121 5522 6376 (+15.46%)

#1 Total embedded energy involved embedded energy in AHU and transportation. #2 Conversation factor of embedded energy from MJ to
kWh is 0.278. #3 Conversation factor from kWh to CO2 assumes 0.54 × kWh for HKSAR, 0.63 × kWh for Guangdong.

3.2. Operation Phase
Energy Consumption of each system with regional effect

The regional LCA study is performed based on their estimated thermal neutral tem-
perature of the different ventilation strategies. Under the condition of 10 Air Change per
Hour (ACH), the neutral temperatures of Chinese youngster are found to be 24.6 ◦C under
mixing ventilation; 25.1 ◦C for under displacement ventilation; and 27.3 ◦C under stratum
ventilation through regression analysis [25,26,57]. The energy consumption during the
operation phase was analyzed with identical baseline case together with alternatives, where
different ventilation strategies are incorporated under their respective neutral temperatures.
Total internal load of 2686 W are used in this operational analysis for three ventilation
systems, including internal heats sources generated by a projector (220 W), a group of
lamps (1176 W), a teaching computer set (100 W) and a portable electronic device per each
student (24 × 80 W), as well as the ventilation load of 10 L/s/person for 25 people (1190 W).
A central air-conditioning system in the energy analysis, including an air-cooled chiller,
circulation pump, a ceiling-mounted AHU, the fan provides an energy simulation base.
All components of the central air-conditioning system for this energy consumption in the
TRNSYS simulation program are shown in Figure 2. Their weather data of HKSAR and
Guangdong are tabulated in Table 5.

Table 5. The design weather condition of HKSAR and Guangdong.

Outdoor Temperature, Celsius HKSAR Guangdong

Summer Design, Dry Bulb 35 35.1
Summer Coincident, Wet Bulb 29 26.3

Summer Daily Range 4.5 6.9
Winter Design, Dry Bulb 7 5.8

Winter Coincident, Wet Bulb 4.6 2

The difference in energy consumption between Hong Kong and Guangdong would
be explained in terms of outdoor temperature difference. Based on Table 5, the outdoor
enthalpy in Hong Kong is slightly higher than in Guangdong. In light of this, it is expected
that under the same indoor design condition, the energy consumed by the AHU in Hong
Kong would be higher than in Guangdong.

All-year-round total energy consumptions of MV, DV and SV in HKSAR simulated
by the TRNSYS program are 21,529 kWh, 16,495 kWh and 13,228 kWh respectively. In
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Guangdong, these are 20,402 kWh, 15,707 kWh and 12,690 kWh respectively. The energy
consumption in Guangdong is slightly lower than in Hong Kong. The percentage difference
of the energy data between HKSAR and Guangdong for various systems is around 4.1 to
5.2%. The breakdown of each item is tabulated in Table 6.
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3.3. Regional LCA of Three Ventilation Systems for 20 Years

Resultantly, the energy consumed during the operating phase for MV, DV, and SV in
HKSAR & Guangdong can be determined by multiplying the overall year-round energy
consumption in term of kWh, operation years in term of an hour, and CO2 emission factor
in term of kg CO2-eq/kWh. Table 7 provides the study of CO2 emission under (a) Supply-
and-installation phase together with (b) Operation phase of MV, DV, and SV, along with
the energy intake by the three ventilation strategies annually and their respective neutral
temperature throughout the regional LCA for a 5-year interval. In the 20 years of operation,
the trend of CO2 emission of the three ventilation strategies is SV<DV<MV. The carbon
emission of 238,806 kg CO2-eq & 264,323 kg CO2-eq for MV, 182,987 & 203,524 kg CO2-eq
for DV and 148,382 & 166,256 kg CO2-eq for SV are estimated in HKSAR & Guangdong.
The percentage difference of CO2 emission in Guangdong, based on HKSAR for MV, DV
and SV is significantly varied, those are 10.69%, 11.22% and 12.05% respectively.
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Table 6. All-year-round energy consumption simulated for three ventilation systems in HKSAR and Guangdong.

Ventilation
System

Room
Temp.*1 (◦C)

Supply Air
Temp. (◦C)

Chiller Water Temp. Chiller (kWh) Fan & Pump (kWh) Total Power *2 (kWh) % diff.

Low. (◦C) Upp. (◦C) HKSAR Guangdong HKSAR Guangdong [a]
HKSAR

[b]
Guangdong {[b]−[a]/[a]}

MV 24.6 13.5 7 12.5 12,103 11,664 9426 8738 21,529
(Base) 20,402 −5.2%

DV 25.1 15.4 10 15.5 7798 7559 8697 8149 16,495
(−23.38%)

15,707
(−23.01%) −4.8%

SV 27.3 17.5 12.5 17.5 4709 4678 8519 8012 13,228
(−38.56%)

12,690
(−37.80%) −4.1%

*1 The room temperature is based on their neutral temperatures for each ventilation systems. *2 The all-year-round power consumes for chiller, fan and pump.

Table 7. Comparison of CO2 emission, kg CO2-eq in mixing-, displacement- and stratum ventilation system in supply-and installation and operation phases.

Ventilation System [a] CO2 Emission in Supply and Installation
Phase See Table 4, kg CO2-eq

[b] CO2 Emission in Operation Phase See Table 6,
kg CO2-eq

Total CO2 Emission at the End of Service Years
[a] + n x [b] *1

5 10 15 20

(1) MVHK 6286 11,626 64,416 122,546 180,676 238,806
(2) MVGD 7263 12,853 71,528 135,793 200,058 264,323

%diff. with (2)/(1) *3 [15.55%] [10.55%] [11.04%] [10.81%] [10.73%] [10.69%]
(3) DVHK 4847 8907 49,382 93,917 138,452 182,987

DV/MV(HK) *2 (−33.26%) (−30.70%) (−30.96%) (−30.84%) (−30.79%) (−30.77%)
(4) DVGD 5604 9896 55,084 104,564 154,044 203,524

DV/MV(GD) *2 (−22.84%) (−23.01%) (−22.99%) (−23.00%) (−23.00%) (−23.00%)

% diff. with (4)/(3) *3 [15.62%] [11.10%] [11.55%] [11.34%] [11.26%] [11.22%]
(5) SVHK 5522 7143 41,237 76,952 112,667 148,382

SV/MV(HK) (−23.97%) (−44.43%) (−42.35%) (−43.33%) (−43.68%) (−43.86%)
(6) SVGD 6376 7994 46,346 86,316 126,286 166,256

SV/MV(GD) *2 (−12.21%) (−37.80%) (−35.21%) (−36.44%) (−36.88%) (−37.10%)

% diff. with (6)/(5) *3 [15.46%] [11.91%] [12.39%] [12.17%] [+12.09%] [12.05%]

*1 Total of CO2 emission is equal to the sum of [a] CO2 emission in Supply and Installation Phase and [b] CO2 emission in Operation Phase multiplied by the number of Service Years, n (i.e., n = 5, 10, 15 & 20).
*2 Percentage difference of the CO2 emission of DV and SV comparison with MV in the same region. *3 Percentage difference of the regional CO2 emission of correspondence ventilation installation.
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3.4. Regional LCC of three Ventilation Systems for 20 Service Years

The overall regional LCC of the MV, DV, and SV in Guangdong and HKSAR in terms
of net present value (NPV) for 5, 10, 15 and 20 years of service are presented in this section.
The formula for calculating life-cycle cost is presented as Equation (1):

LCC (Yr-n) = ICAHU + ICDuct + ∑ n x OC + ∑ n x MC (1)

where,

LCC (Yr-n): Total life-cycle cost in present value for n Service years.
ICAHU: Initial cost for the AHU used in this study (See the items 1.1 to 1.7 in Table 1).
ICDuct: Initial cost for the ductwork used in this study (See Table 1).
OC: Operating cost for the selected ventilation system annually.
MC: Maintenance cost for the selected ventilation system.

The operating costs for MV, SV, and SV were projected from the year-round energy
consumption of the selected ventilation system to maintain indoor human comfort under
the air-conditioned zone in Table 6. The electricity tariff of HK$ 1.132/kWh and RMB¥
0.6/kWh (approximately equal to HK$ 0.71/kWh) were adopted for this study in HKSAR
and Guangdong respectively. Maintenance cost for the selected ventilation system which
assumed to be 6% of the IC (ICAHU+ ICDuct). Equation (2) provide a base of the present
value (PV) factor to find out an equivalent present value occurring in “n” years in the
future. The estimated PV factors in various Service years in this regional LCC analysis are
tabulated in Table 8a.

PV factor(n, k, i) =
1

i − k

(
1 − (1 + k)

(1 + i)n

n)
, (2)

where

n = number of service years in 5,10,15 & 20.
I = annual discount rate, iHK & iGD = 0.025 (i.e., 2.5%) in HKSAR & Guangdong
k = inflation rate, kHK = 0.023 (2.3%) in HKSAR, kGD = 0.0435 (4.35%) in Guangdong

Table 8. a. Present value factor for LCC analysis. b. Present value (HK$) of the initial cost of three
ventilation system. c. NPV of Operation and Maintenance cost in various Service years. d. Regional
LCC of three ventilation systems in term of Net Present Value (HK$).

a. Present Value (PV) Factor for LCC Analysis in “n” Service Vears

Region n = 5 n = 10 n = 15 n = 20

HKSAR 4.8590 9.6709 14.4359 19.1547
Guandong 5.0573 10.5879 16.6358 23.2496

b. Present Value (HK$) of the Initial Cost of Three Ventilation System

Region
Mixing

ventilation
(MV)

Displacement
ventilation

(DV)
Stratum ventilation (SV)

HKSAR 227,980 219,370 226,110
Guandong 162,480 156,642 159,797

c. Present Value (PV) of Operation and Maintenance Cost in “n” Service Years

Ventilation System n= 5 n = 10 n = 15 n = 20

O&MCMV(HK) 173,807 345,926 516,371 685,161
O&MCMV(GD) 122,561 256,590 403,158 563,439
O&MCDV(HK) 144,026 286,653 427,894 567,762
O&MCDV(GD) 103,932 217,588 341,878 477,797
O&MCSV(HK) 127,694 254,147 379,371 503,378
O&MCSV(GD) 94,054 196,907 309,383 432,383
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Table 8. Cont.

d

Item Net Present Value (NPV) in “n” Service Years

n = 5 n = 10 n = 15 n = 20

Life Cycle Cost *1, HK$ for Mixing Ventilation, as a reference case for comparison
LCCMV(HK) 401,787 573,906 744,351 913,141
LCCMV(GD) 285,041 419,070 565,638 725,919

Life Cycle Cost *1, HK$ for Displacement Ventilation
LCCDV(HK) 363,396 506,023 647,264 787,132

[% difference of LCC DV/MV(HK)] [−9.56%] [−11.83%] [−13.04%] [−13.80%]
LCCDV(GD) 260,574 374,230 498,520 634,439

[% difference of LCCDV/MV(GD)] [−8.58%] [−10.70%] [−11.87%] [−12.60%]
Life Cycle Cost *1, HK$ for Stratum Ventilation

LCCSV(HK) 353,804 480,257 605,481 729,488
[% difference of LCCSV/MV(HK)] [−11.94%] [−16.32%] [−18.66%] [−20.11%]

LCCSV(DG) 253,850 356,704 469,180 592,180
[% difference of LCCSV/MV(GD)] [−10.94%] [−14.88%] [−17.05%] [−18.42%]

*1 LCC = sum of NPV initial cost (from Table 8b) + NPV of OC & MC (from Table 8c) in respective Service years.

Presented in Table 8b, the present value of each initial cost for three ventilation systems
is projected from the data as shown in Table 1. By substituting the given information into
the above Equations (1) and (2), LCC, net present value (NPV) of three ventilation systems
in various service years are tabulated in Table 8c.

LCC of mixing, displacement, stratum ventilation system in HKSAR are $913,141
(base), $787,132 (−13.80%) and $729,488 (−20.11%) in 20 years of service span respectively,
as shown in Table 8d. In Guangdong, LCC of mixing, displacement, stratum ventilation
method serving by three systems are $725,919 (base), $634,439 (12.60%) and $592,180
(−18.42%) respectively. It found that the trend of LCC for three ventilation systems is
SV<DV<MV in both HKSAR and Guangdong.

Initial Costs for various ventilation systems are tabulated in Table 1. The energy
consumption for the different ventilation systems can be acquired in Table 6 to calculate
the operating costs for those systems. The regional LCC study focuses on comparing
different components of each system of ventilation. At the end of 20 years of operation, the
regional LCC in Guangdong for MV, DV & SV are significantly lower than HKSAR, those
are $913,141 & $725,919 for mixing ventilation, $787,132 & $634,439 for displacement venti-
lation, as well as $729,488 & $592,180 for stratum ventilation. The percentage differences in
LCC analysis for MV, DV & SV in Guangdong are less than 20.5%, 19.4% and 18.82% in
HKSAR. Regional LCC computation for Hong Kong and Guangdong is demonstrated in
Table 9. The percentage differences of regional LCC for MV, DV & SV in Guangdong are
less than 20.5%, 19.4% and 18.82% HKSAR.

Table 9. Regional LCC (HK$) comparison of three ventilation systems.

Item
Regional LCC Compare with the various Service Years
5 10 15 20

Regional LCC of Mixing Ventilation in HKSAR and Guangdong
LCCMV(HK) $401,787 $573,906 $744,351 $913,141
LCCMV(GD) $285,041 $419,070 $565,638 $725,919

% difference of MV in Guangdong −29.06% −26.98% −24.01% −20.50%
Regional LCC of Displacement Ventilation in HKSAR and Guangdong

LCCDV(HK) $363,396 $506,023 $647,264 $787,132
LCCDV(GD) $260,574 $374,230 $498,520 $634,439

% difference of DV in Guangdong −28.29% −26.04% −22.98% −19.40%
Regional LCC of Stratum Ventilation in HKSAR and Guangdong

LCCSV(HK) $353,804 $480,257 $605,481 $729,488
LCCSV(GD) $253,850 $356,704 $469,180 $592,180

% difference of SV in Guangdong −28.25% −25.73% −22.51% −18.82%
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4. Discussion

The local impact on the process of supply-and-installation and operation phase has
been considered in the regional LCA investigation of the equipment and each component
for various ventilation strategies, such as supply and installation cost, transportation
distance between manufacturer and installed system location. The totals accumulated
energy of the MV, DV, and SV strategies in the supply-and-installation phase, as well
as operation phase, should be considering all regional factors in the assessment and
quantification of the actual impact on the environment of the product’s embedded energy
in those three ventilation strategies in different regions.

4.1. The Regional Effect in the Supply-and-Installation Phase

As presented in Table 1, the initial costs for DV & SV in Guangdong are less than
3.78% & 0.82% and 3.59% and 1.65% in HKSAR respectively that of mixing ventilation.
The trend of the initial cost of three ventilation strategies in both regions is the same
with SV < DV < MV. The initial cost savings for DV and SV are less as the amount of
the air ductwork used is lesser than MV, because their air ductwork size is smaller than
the mixing ventilation system. The initial cost in Guangdong is less than around 29% of
that ventilation systems in HKSAR. SV and DV use less material than that by MV. The
percentage differences of regional LCC for MV, DV & SV in Guangdong are less than 20.5%,
19.4% and 18.82% HKSAR. In addition, the annual energy consumption by SV and DV
is less than MV. Thus, the SV’s and DV’s embedded energy and carbon emission are less
than MV.

Due to the system components installed in both studied regions are produced in
the area of Guangdong’s Pearl River Delta located in Mainland China, their LCI of the
embedded carbon in each system component are similar to another region. If the system
components are made by other manufacturer location, the correspondence LCI will be
significantly dominated by the territorial factor at the level of production. The diversity
in embedded energy was supposed in various LCI databases within the correspondence
territories. Moreover, the impact on the environment from various ventilation strategies
may be significantly affected by the selection of various strategies of construction, material,
and size of equipment for the installed air-conditioned medium-sized space. For instance,
during the construction process, scaffolding work is a critical approach to install the air
ductwork and AHU mounted at a high level. Stratum ventilation is supposed to be further
decreased because it is mounted at the occupant level. The ultimate resolution of regional
LCA on different ventilation strategies should consist of a negotiated scope for determining
regional carbon emissions of building materials from various supply locations at the “cradle
to as-built” level of the product.

4.2. Regional Effect in the Operation Phase

Considering the 20 years of services span, embedded energy, emissions of carbon
dioxide, neutral temperature, all-year energy consumption, and regional LCC or MV, DV &
SV, utilizing regional LCA methodological analysis, it is found that the SV in Hong Kong
and Guangdong has the least energy consumption with 38.56% & 37.80% less than that of
MV, MV(HK) & MV(GD). The detail is shown in Table 6.

The LCI data is territory-specified because the mixtures of the fuels and the method
of production frequently vary from region to region. Operation costs (OCMC, OCDV &
OCSV) are established on the electricity tariff of HK$ 1.132/kWh (Hong Kong) and RMB¥
0.6/kWh (Guangdong) times the year-round energy consumption as presented in Table 8.
The maintenance cost for the selected ventilation system is assumed to be 6% of the IC
(ICAHU+ ICDuct).

In term of CO2 emission consideration, emission factors of CO2 in HKSAR and
Guangdong are 0.54 and 0.63 kgCO2-eq/kWh respectively to be applied. The trends
of emission of carbon for the MV, DV & SV throughout the supply-and-install phase &
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operation phase is SV < DV < MV. This results in line with the latter-day year-round energy
performance studies concerning various ventilation strategies for cooling [61,62].

The author expects that Renewable energy is being set up faster than ever. According
to the Renewable Energy Policy Network for the 21st Century [63], the largest annual
increase in global renewable generation capacity ever, with new solar photovoltaic capacity
outstripping additions in coal, natural gas and nuclear power combined. This is one
of several hopeful signs that the “cleantech” sector is rising to the challenge of climate
change. Therefore, the different carbon emission factor for estimating the actual amount of
carbon emission will be affected by a different combination of coal, natural gas, nuclear
power and renewable energy generation combined for the correspondence country. Carbon
emissions embedded in the supply process of a built facility or cradle-to-gate is a significant
problem but often overlooked. The framework of assessment work for providing a specific
requirement in line with the different imported ventilation strategies’ production processes
and those formulated in the current locale as well as international best practices.

4.3. Regional LCA and LCC

It is found that stratum ventilation has the least CO2 emission with 43.86% & 37.10%
less than that of MV(HK) & MV(GD) in Table 7, and the least regional LCC with 20.11% &
18.42% lower than that of MV(HK) & MV(GD) in Table 8d during 20 Service years. LCC in
Guangdong is significantly cheaper than HKSAR, those percentage differences for MV, DV
& SV are −20.50%, −19.40% and −18.82% respectively.

The regional LCC & LCA model has considered the technical performance of regional
conditions incorporating transportation distance from a manufacturer, weather design data,
energy simulation result, carbon emission factor, as well as the thermal comfort expectation
in the various ventilation system. In comparing with HKSAR, the percentage difference
of CO2 emission of MV, DV and SV in Guangdong is +10.69%, +11.22% and +12.05%, %
respectively in 20 years of service span (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Percentage difference of regional CO2 emission in mixing-, displacement- and stratum-
ventilated medium-sized space in between HKSAR and Guangdong.

5. Conclusions

The trend of the three ventilation strategies serving the medium-sized space in both
cases located at HKSAR and Guangdong are found that their regional LCA and LCC results
are the same, those are SVHK<DVHK<MVHK and SVGD<DVGD<MVGD respectively. In
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three ventilation systems, stratum ventilation is the best option, based on their respective
neutral temperature of ventilation systems and their weather condition, to alleviate the
regional cost data and emission of CO2 in HKSAR and Guangdong. These results have
considered the CO2 emission in both the supply-and-installation phase as well as operation
phase of three ventilation system. Regional LCC analysis in Guangdong is cheaper than that
of HKSAR. The percentage differences of regional LCC for MV, DV & SV in Guangdong are
less than 20.5%, 19.4% and 18.82% in HKSAR. In comparing with HKSAR, the percentage
differences of CO2 emission of MV, DV and SV in Guangdong are +10.69%, +11.22% and
+12.05% respectively in the 20 years of service span.

Overlooking the embedded energy as well as the regional LCA & LCC effect in the
supply-and-installation phase can be prevented in this analysis model. The results are based
on various values of enthalpy of three ventilation systems, their regional carbon emission
factor, weather condition of the room air in the operation phase in HKSAR and Guangdong.
It is a better way to evaluate the local and entire significance of their environment prior to
the selection of a ventilation strategy in a different region. This regional LCC & LCA model
is helpful for the development of high efficiency and cost-effective ventilation strategy for
industries with different local factors.
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Nomenclature

AHU Air handling Unit
CO2 Carbon dioxide
DDC Direct digital controller
DV Displacement ventilation
DV(HK) Displacement ventilation method in HKSAR
DV/MV(HK) Percentage difference between DV in comparing with MV in HKSAR
DV(GD) Displacement ventilation method in Guangdong
DV/MV(GD) Percentage difference between DV in comparing with MV in Guangdong
ELCD European Life Cycle Database
EMSD Electrical and Mechanical Services Department
HKEPD HKSAR Environmental Protection Department
HK$ Hong Kong dollar
HKSAR Hong Kong Special Administration Region
HVAC Heating, ventilation and air conditioning
i Annual discount rate (%)
IC Initial cost (HK$)
ICE Inventory of carbon & energy
k Inflation rate (%)
LCA Life cycle assessment
LCC Life cycle cost
LCCDV(HK) Life cycle cost of displacement ventilation method in HKSAR
LCCDV(GD) Life cycle cost of displacement ventilation method in Guangdong
LCCDV/MV(HK) Percentage difference between LCCDV(HK) in comparing with LCCMV(HK)

in HKSAR
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LCCDV/MV(GD) Percentage difference between LCCDV(GD) in comparing with LCCMV(GD)
in Guangdong

LCCMV(HK) Life cycle cost of mixing ventilation method in HKSAR
LCCMV(GD) Life cycle cost of mixing ventilation method in Guangdong
LCCSV(HK) Life cycle cost of stratum ventilation method in HKSAR
LCCSV(GD) Percentage difference between LCCSV(GD) in comparing with LCCMV(GD)

in Guangdong
LCCSV/MV(HK) Percentage difference between LCCSV(HK) in comparing with LCCMV(HK)

in HKSAR
LCCSV/MV(GD) Percentage difference between LCCSV(GD) in comparing with LCCMV(GD)

in Guangdong
LCI Life cycle inventory
LEED Leadership in energy and environmental design
n Number of years
PV Present value
SAG SAG Supply air grille
SV Stratum ventilation
SV(HK) Stratum ventilation in HKSAR
SV(GD) Stratum ventilation in Guangdong
SV/MV(HK) Percentage difference between DV in comparing with MV in HKSAR
SV/MV(GD) Percentage difference between DV in comparing with MV in Guangdong
RAL Return air louvre
MC Maintenance cost (HK$)
NPV Net Present value
OC Operation cost (HK$)
TRNSYS TRaNsient system simulation
USEPA United states environmental protection agency
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